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By the Shores of the Phosphorescent Seas:
Lafcadio Hearn'sJourney to Florida's
Mysterious Fountain
by MaxwellJ. Stillwell

As through high gates of green, the eye looks up the vast turn into
a cerulean world; and it is through these rich portals that you
may sail into the region of legend and romance,-that you may
reach those subterranean rivers, those marvelous volcanic springs
haunted by dim traditions of the Fountain of Youth, and by the
memory of the good gray knight who sought its waters in vain. 1

''WY

-

Lafcadio Hearn, To !_he Fountain of Youth.

these longings for lands in which we shall never
be?-why this desire for that azure into which we
cannot soar?-whence our mysterious love for that
tumultuous deep into whose emerald secrets we may never peer?"
wrote Lafcadio Hearn (1850~1904) while visiting Florida in 1885.
"Has it not often seemed to you that th~ more antiquated and the
more unfamiliar an object or a place is, the more it appears at
first sight to live,- to possess a sort of inner being, a fetish-spirit, a
soul?" 2 Such are the questions a reader of the great impressionistic
Maxwell J. Stillwell is an independent researcher with a B.A. in East Asian
Studies from Indiana University (2010). He is a scholar of Lafcadio Hearn and
is collaborating with experts in Greece and Japan on a comprehensive internet
archive of Hearnology.
1
Ferris Greenslet, ed., "To the Fountain of Youth," in Leaves from the Diary of an
Impressionist, by Lafcadio Heam (Boston and New York: Houghton, Mifflin and Co.,
1911), 40 .
2
Ibid., "A Name in the Plaza," 78-79. Also, see New Orleans Times-Democrat,
October 25, 1885.
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Figure l. Fons]u ventutis by Lucas Cranach the Elder, 1546.

writer might expect him to ask; for it is Hearn who will forever
be remembered as that romantic and foreign observer of Meiji-era
Japan. Yet before ever being viewed as a western emissary to the Far
East, Hearn-the half Greek, half Irish immigrant to the United
States-worked as a journalist for the New Orleans Times-Democrat.3
The Crescent City proved a wondrous melting pot of cultural
experiences which refused to allow the writer's mind to rest for
long. Urges to venture beyond his Gate of the Tropics would take
a leap forward with a trip to primitive Florida; 4 the experiences
there collected being those which would eventually drive Hearn,
the traveling prosateur, further south to live among the Antilles
and their phosphorescent seas.
In the late spring of 1885, Lafcadio Hearn had, for a prior
period of seven years, spent his time and efforts contributing to
several New Orleans' newspapers. It was his desire to grow as a
word painter, and to develop a personal style of "poetical prose"
which can perhaps now best be experienced by reading his works
3
4

The New Orleans Times-Democrat survives today as the Times-Picayune after its
1914 merger with the Daily Picayune.
Hearn referred to New Orleans as being the "Gate of the Tropics" in his article
ofa similar name: Lafcadio Hearn [Ozias Midwinter, pseud.] , "At the Gates of
the Tropics," Cincinnati Commercial, November 26, 1877.
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from these later-American years. The 1889 novel Chita for instance,
in which a Louisiana island is destroyed by a hurricane, is colored
with such ambition; so too his book Two Years in the French West Indies
(1890) ,5 his "fantastics" from the Times-Democrat, and his many
translations of French romanticists. 6 However, by this time, Hearn
found himself outgrowing the school of romanticism, falling yet
deeper in love with the less gushy power of artistic description.
To furnish his widely circulated articles with unusual
knowledge, he amassed for himself a personal library of exotica
which he acquired from as far as Europe by mail, and from various
secondhand bookshops throughout the Crescent City. To a friend
he wrote self-deprecatingly of his library, stating:
in positive acquirements I am even exceptionally ignorant.
By purchasing queer books and following odd subjects I
have been able to give myself the air of knowing more than
I do; but none of my work would bear the scrutiny of a
specialist; I would like, however, to show you my library.
It cost me only about $2000; but every volume is queer.
Knowing I have nothing resembling genius, and that any
ordinary talent must be supplemented with some sort of
curious study in order to place it above the mediocre line,
I am striving to woo the Muse of-tlfe Odd, and hope to
succeed in thus attracting some little attention. 7
And due to his fondness for old legends inspired by these books,
made more curious especially by French historian Paul Gaffarel's
Histoire de la Floride Fran~aise ( 1875), Hearn became enthusiastic to
pursue the legend of the Spanish conquistador Ponce de Le6n and
his search for the fabled Fountain ofYouth. 8 He did not shirk these
5

6

7
8

Lafcadio Hearn, Chita: a Memory of Last Island (New York: Harper and Bros.,
1889); Hearn, Two Years in the French West Indies (New York: Harper and Bros.,
1890).
Hearn's translating of French romanticists began early in his writing career
(as early as 1873) while he was a fledgling beat journalist for the Cincinnati
Enquirer. Arguably his most well-known translation, Gautier's One of Cleopatra's
Nights, was, in fact, begun by the journalist in the wee hours of night by
candlelight. Made possible only by the vigor of youth, Hearn being still in
his early twenties, the then Cincinnati journalist's admiration for the word
coloring used by French masters began to take English-life at the cost of sleep;
see Theophile Gautier, One of Cleopatra's Nights, trans. Lafcadio Hearn (New
York: R. Worthington, 1882).
Elizabeth Bisland, ed., Life and Letters of Lafcadio Hearn, vol. 1 (Boston and New
York: Houghton, Mifflin and Co., 1906), 290.
Paul Caffarel, Histoire de la Floride Franr;aise (Paris: Librarie-Didot et Cie, 1875).
It should be noted that, although Mr. Greenslet cites Caffarel as being the
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fantastic tales, but instead had fun pursuing them as truth, asking
questions like, "why may we not believe that the Elixir of Life is yet
to be found, or that some future chemist may discover through his
art the Fountain vainly sought by Ponce de Le6n?" 9
So it eventually came to be that, from May to June of that
year, the journalist was granted, by the Times-Democrat, funds for a
vacation to be taken in the then primitive state of Florida. Perhaps
the still largely-undeveloped state lured the writer with its promise
of untouched beauty, the fertility in which Hearn could further
develop his writing ability and descriptive power. And so he set
out of New Orleans on a new rail system, along with his friend
Charlie Johnson, to reach the eastern city of Jacksonville, Florida.
Johnson was one of the few friends Hearn willingly permitted to
travel with him, the two knowing each other well from their days of
reporting for Cincinnati newspapers. 10 Ten years earlier, in 1875, it
was Johnson and some others who had dissuaded the despondent
writer from attempting suicide by drowning himself in the Miami
Canal at Cincinnati. 11 Perhaps it was the result of this experience
that allowed their friendship to endure a decade of distance,
culminating in their trip to Florida together.
As their Florida train ride wore on for many hours, Hearn
commented about the dense unending foliage on either side of
the train admitting: "Our city minds, our city eyes, accustomed
to the relief of contrast, are tormented by the creations of such
perpetual sameness, of such enormous monotony, of such never-

9

J0

11

inspirational source for Hearn 's Floridian Reveries, there was also a much earlier
book titled Historia de la Florida by the Spanish-Peruvian chronicler Garcilaso
de la Vega, a writer whom Hearn had often cited in other writings. Garcilaso
de la Vega was known to write rather fictitiously about the exploits of early
conquistadores, a reputation that would lend itself to the story of Ponce de
Le6n.
Albert Mordell, ed., "The Alchemist's Dream Realized," in Occidental Gleanings,
vol. 2, by Lafcadio Hearn (1925; repr., Freeport: Books for Libraries Press,
1967) , 40. Also, see New Orleans Item, December 20, 1878.
Both Charles Johnson and Lafcadio Hearn wrote, at one time, for the
Cincinnati Gazette prior to the latter's employment with the Cincinnati Enquirer.
The suicidal outburst came after Hearn was fired from the Cincinnati Enquirer
in 1875, citing "deplorable moral habits," due to his then illegal marriage to
an ex-slave mulatress, Alethea Foley, earlier that year. There w;:ts, however, little
imminent danger as the Miami Canal was purportedly too shallow to allow
for a man to easily drown himself. A number of Hearn's reporter friends
accompanied the distraught journalist during the incident, Charles Johnson
included, in an effort to dissuade the attempt. Hearn 's marriage, however, had
failed by 1877. Thereafter he departed from Cincinnati for New Orleans by
steamer.
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varying beauty as Nature devises in her own solitudes. " 12 Adding
to the miserable monotony of the long trip, Hearn found the food
to be very displeasing compared to the meals his New Orleanian
landlady had accustomed him to daily, confessing in a letter to her,
"I am gaining a great appreciation for home-comfort, by reason
of my experience with Florida railroad restaurants." 13 His friend,
Johnson, goes on to add on the back of the postcard, "you have
no idea how both Mr. Hearn and myself thought of you all day
yesterday, while we were cracking our teeth and jaw-bones on
alligator skin beefsteak and nondescript food of all possible and
impossible sorts." He described his friend in a comical sense,
stating that "poor Hearn, dragged madly along, felt as unhappy as
a little tarantula enclosed in a paper bag, and I had to nail his little
grey cap to the seat to keep him from jumping out of the window
in order to tramp back to New Orleans." 14 Alligator meat, however,
has since become a dish to tempt tourists at local restaurants
throughout Florida. Yet, in Hearn's day it was considered a far flank
food, so much so that there is not a single mention of alligator meat
(or, caiman in French Creole) throughout the writer's own creole
cookbook. Hearn's La Cuisine Creole, 15 released just months before
his departure for the Sunshine State, possessed a notable absence
of our Alligator mississippiensis from its multitude of ingredients,
contrasting with our conception of Louisianan cooking.
Hearn's mission, despite any temporary culinary discomfort,
was to not only create travel sketches for the Times-Democrat, but
also to research a book he planned to one day publish (though
never did). It was to be called Ephemerce: Leaves from the Diary of
an Impressionist, though it was not until 1911, seven years after his
death, that his Florida essays were colle-cted in book form by Mr.
Ferris Greenslet. 16 In the first of these sketches, To the Fountain of
Youth, in which he romanticizes his route of travel, Hearn exercises
his talent for description; herein he paints for us a picture of the
then-wild Florida we barely recognize today.

12
13
14
15

16

Greenslet, "To the Fountain ofYouth," 36.
Edward Larocque Tinker, Lafcadio Hearn's American Days, lst British ed.
(London : John Lane the Bodley Head Ltd., 1925), 223 .
Ibid., 224.
[Lafcadio Hearn], La Cuisine Creol,e (New York: William H. Coleman, 1885) .
The term caiman was applied generally to both the family Alligatoridae and the
American crocodile Crocodylus acutus.
Greenslet, Leaves from the Diary of an Impressionist.
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Hearn's party eventually arrived in Jacksonville after a twentyseven-hour monotonous and dusty trip by train. Explaining the
next leg of the trip to his landlady, he writes, "now the railroading
is over and we take the boat-to sail to Silver Springs, which is
supposed to be Ponce de Leon's 'Fountain of Youth' ." 17 But it was
already ten o'clock in the evening, prompting him to check into
the now demolished Everett, what was once billed as "Florida's
largest European hotel. " 18
Upon awaking in Jacksonville, Hearn gives us a taste of the old
Floridian town as:
morning inundates the streets with its fluid gold; the trees
drinkin the brightness; the plate-glass of store-fronts flames
like immense jewel-facets;- and what singular stores these
are!-mostly curiosity shops! Here are dealers in strange
flowers, flowers formed of iridescent fish scales,- in
jointed walking canes of shark's vertebrae,-in tropical
shells, bearing paintings of sabals and cypresses upon their
nacreous inner surface,-in splendid screens made of the
spoils of white herons and sea-eagles ... and live alligators in
boxes,-in alligators' teeth, burnished and gold-mounted
as brooches, as cuff-buttons, as necklace ornaments, as
earrings. Atavism in the evolution of the lapidary's art,an unconscious return of fashion to the savage bijoutry of
fossil races! 19
Many of these descriptions, no doubt, conjure for readers the
familiar imagery of modern Florida's innumerable souvenir shops.
After leaving Jacksonville, Hearn turned southwest, taking
a steamer up the St. John's River. 20 This waterway had become
"Florida's first major tourist attraction," and boasted an impressive
"seventy-four vessels running out ofJacksonville." 21 When the river
narrowed to the smaller Ocklawaha, a little steamer, the Osceola,
was then boarded at Palatka, a small river town that would acquire
"eight first-class hotels" by 1890. 22
17
18
19
20
21
22

Tinker, Lafcadio Hearn 's American Days, 223.
Florida Times-Union, February 9, 1908.
.
Greenslet, "To the Fountain ofYouth," in Leaves from the Diary of an Impressionist,
38-39.
See opening quotation for Hearn's description.
"History of the St. Johns River," www.theriverreturns.org/explore/history/
text/19 accessed November 20, 2013 .
Ibid.
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Figure 2. The Everett Hotel, Jacksonville, FL circa 1910. State Archives of Florida,
Florida Memory, http:/ / floridamemory.com/ items/ show/ 159177.

Hearn, his mind ever-steeped by curious volumes of forgotten
lore, took time to trace his destination's origin:
Seated that evening on a balcony that jutted out under the
star-light, above the crests of palmettos, I pondered upon
the legend of the Fountain. It was among the Bahamas
that Juan Ponce de Leon first sought for the waters of
youth,-striving to discover some island vapory and vague
as Hesperus, and questioning curiously the Indians of the
Archipelago. Then it was he heard of the mainland where
'the wished-for waters flowed as a river upon whose banks
lived the rejuvenated races in serene idleness and untold
luxuriance.' Was this a rumor of the spring with a sliver
name, whose waters indeed 'flow as a river'? 23
History tells of Ponce de Leon being the first to name the
peninsula, calling it La Florida. Despite our current knowledge, the
23

Greenslet, "To the Fountain of Youth," 43-44. Interestingly, a different story of
Hearn's concerning afountain of youth is widely regarded, unlike the Floridian
reverie quoted above. The Japanese fairy tale, "The Fountain of Youth,"
shows us a lingering interest the writer possessed for the topic of acquiring
eternal youth. The better known Japanese tale is completely unrelated to the
American piece referred to throughout this essay, and is instead categorized
with his monumental contributions to Japanese folklore. See, Lafcadio Hearn,
The Fountain oJYouth (Tokyo: T. Hasegawa, 1922).
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explorer had believed, up to shortly before his death, that Florida
was merely a large island to the north of Cuba. Hearn, however,
winding his way slowly through this mainland, would pass one
more night before reaching the fountain. The steamer chugged
all night, through darkness by torchlight: "a Doresque landscape,
abnormally fantastic and wan." 24
It was the next day, May 6lh, on which Hearn arrived at Silver
Springs, a place he referred to as having possessed "the Architecture
of God. "25 The water was o clear that the wril]er could see through
it to the bottom of the tiny Silver River. And when the Osceola
arrived at the supposed Fountain of Youth, the water deepened,
and the source of the geo-spring was reached. Hearn was mostly
a modest figure, though he would often boast to his friends of
his swimming prowess. 26 Accordingly, he took a plunge into the
spring, a swim he described to a friend in a letter sent after his
return to New Orleans reading: ''I would have written before, but
for a protracted illness. I am passionately fond of swimming; and
the clear V\raters of that Florida spring seduced me into a plunge
while very hot. The water was cold as death; and when I got back to
New Orleans, I had the novel experience of a Florida fever,- slow,
torpid, and unconquerable by quinine . "27 This swamp fever, most
likely a contraction of malaria, seems quite ironic given the legend
connected to the fountain.
Until recently, Silver Springs operated as a sort of small theme
park. It possessed a small zoo, shops, and most interestingly, a glass24

25

A reference to the French artist Gustave Dore whom Hearn greatly respected
despite questioning his illustrations from time to time. Dore's black and white
art i what Hearn recalled while witnessing the Flmida iiver by moonlight,
wherein the colors of day were absent. ''We style Doresque a concepition
characterized by light foreground, shadowing off into grotesque darkness
beyond," explains Hearn in his article Gustave Dore. We can assume die
following line to apply also to thi nighttime soeneiy: " . .. the roots of hi:s
trees writhe, their branches grasp like goblin arms." Albert Morden, ed., Ain
American Miscel/,any, vol. 2 (New York: Dodd, Mead and Co., 1924), 108. Alo,
see "Gustave Dore," ew Orleans Times-Denwcrat,January 28, 1883.
Greenslet, "To the Fountain of Youth," in Leaves from the Diary of an

Impressionist, 55.
26

27

Hearn wrote to friends while vacationing the previous summer at Grand Isle,
LA, exclaiming that he swam three time daily. Under such large amom1ts of
sun he became "brown as a seal," and was oon regarded to be the be t wimmer
on the island. Throughout the remainder of hi literary career Hearn would
never fail to cite local examples of skilled swimming, be it in the Caribbean, or
in Japan; thus was the writer's fondness for the only phy ical activity in which
he could competitively participate d u e to a severe early-childhood ocular
injury.
Bisland, Life and Letters of Lafcadio Hearn, vol. 1, 344.
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Fig 3 The steamboat Osceola circa 1886. State Archives of Florida, Florida M emory
http: / / floridamemory.com/ items/ show/ 27885.

bottom boat tour. In fact, due to the clarity of the water and the
sub-tropic foliage about, the spring had been used for the location
of six Tarzan films, The Yearlingwith Gregory Peck, and The Creature
from the Black Lagoon. 28 It is bizarre, for sure, to imagine the writer
28

The Creature from the Black Lagoon. Dir. Jack Arnold. Perf. Richard Carlson, and
Julie Adams. Universal, 1954. Film; The Yearling. Dir. Clarence Brown. Perf.
Gregory Peck, Jane Wyman, and Claude Jarman Jr. Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer,
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Figure 4. Silver Spring Hotel in 1886. State Archives of Florida, Florida Memory,
http: / / floridamemory.com / items/ show/ 23997.

Hearn swimming in the same lagoon as the infamous creature
of the silver screen. And we mustn't forget that the namesake
of the tiny steamboat taken, the Osceola, was given after that of a
Seminole Indian chief who resisted U.S. demands for Florida's
Native American populations to move west; Silver Springs being
the location where the Seminole tribal leaders held gatherings
until their decline. Today, a life-size sculpture of Osceola looks out
at these same waters in which Hearn swam. Five-foot long eel grass
grows straight upward from the spring's bottom, and the shores
abound with cypress trees. The deepest part of the spring measures
to an impressive depth of 81 feet. This spring, which becomes
Florida's St. John's River, is also the largest artesian spring in the
United States. Due to financial constraints, Silver Springs Nature
Theme Park was taken over by the state of Florida on September
30th, 2013; thereafter it combined with the Silver River State Park
to produce Silver Springs State Park in October of that year.29

29

1947; Tarzan the Ape Man. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. Perf. Johnny Weissmuller and
Maureen O'Sullivan. Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. 1932 .
"Silver Springs State Park," www.floridastateparks.org/silversprings accessed
November 23, 2013.
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Currently, the glass bottom boat rides, kayaking, and concert venue
remain active .
Yet, back in 1881, four years before Hearn's trip, the Silver
Spring Hotel had just been built near the main spring by a
businessman from New York City. 30 It was likely that the travel plans
of Hearn, and especially the other passengers on board, included a
stay at this two-hundred-room hotel.Johnson, perhaps with a sense
of pleasant irony given his friend's attempt to drown himself a
decade prior, watched as Hearn swam ecstatically in the "Fountain
of Youth." And while we cannot be sure how Hearn 's swim in Silver
Springs' "freezing" waters went, we find a curious description in his
Florida tale, A Tropical Intermezzo, of one such activity that may have
easily been the author's own experience:
... the joyousness I knew as a boy seemed to flame through
all my blood again,- so that I sported in the luminous
ripples and laughed aloud, and uttered shouts of glee;
and high above me in the ancient trees wonderful birds
mocked my shoutings and answered my laughter hoarsely,
as with human voices. 3 1
To the wanderlusting Hearn, "verily, it was the Eden-garden,
the Paradise of Eve" 32 ; later in the same sto:qr, the protagonist risks
leaving that magical place despite the temptations of its beauty,
confessing: "Yet ever and anon she bade me well beware that I
should not trust myself to stray alone into the deep dimness beyond
the dale of the fountains : 'Lest the Shadows lay hold upon thee, ' she
said. And I laughed low at her words, never discerning that the
Shadows whereof she spake were those that Age and Death cast
athwart the sunshine of the world. " 3 3 The consequences of leaving
the spring, for Hearn, were dire to his health; and for a long while
in New Orleans he suffered from the "swamp fever" he would
contract in Florida.
30
31

32
33

"Silver Springs Historical Timeline," www.silversprings.com/ heritage.html
accessed November 23, 2013 .
Greenslet, "A Tropical Intermezzo," in Leaves from the Diary ofan Impressionist, 65.
Adding confusion to an initial assumption, that Hearn described his own swim
in the spring, the piece, "A Tropical Intermezzo," is actually a reconstruction
of his 1880 fantastic, "Fountain of Gold," which he wrote for the New Orleans
Item. What we know for sure is that Hearn swam in the spring; and, he related
his previous fantastic to this experience, rewriting it for his intended book
Ephemerae.
Ibid., 68.
Ibid., 69 .
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Figure 5. The clarity of the water at Silver Springs allows the camera to easily
show the "creature" stalking the swimmer - Creature from the Black Lagoon. http: / I
demonsresume .files. wordpress.com / 2011 I 10 I creature-from-the-black-lagoonscreenshotjpg

Yet the fever did not appear right away, and the writer was
able to enjoy his return through Jacksonville and neighboring St.
Augustine. There he viewed turkey vultures with his spyglass, and
lingered at the old fortification, Sanjuan de los Pinos, better known
as Castillo de San Marcos; and thus, with compassion, observed: ·
Now the moat is haunted by lizards and lovers only; and
there are buzzards upon the sentry towers; and there are
bats in the barbican:-it is just sixty-five years since the last
Spanish trooper tramped out of the sally-port, never to
come back. But squamated as the structure is, the dignity
of it imposes awe,-the antiquated vastness of it compels
respect for the vanished grandeur of Spain; the majesty of
its desolation is unspeakable. 34
Interestingly, while in St. Augustine, Hearn made no
reference to Ponce de Leon's "Fountain of Youth," but instead
34

Greenslet, "Vultur Aura," in Leaves from the Diary of an Impressionist, 89.
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sought it at Silver Springs. This contrasts with the most publicized
contemporary location of the fountain, found only a short distance
from Castillo de San Marcos. According to records from the St.
Augustine Historical Society, the city's fountain only dates to 1875,
and was mostly promoted in the early twentieth-century for tourist
purposes. 35 Furthermore, experts on Juan Ponce de Leon suggest
that the explorer never reached as far north along the Atlantic
coast as St. Augustine. Specifics concerning the locations travelled
to by Ponce de Leon are still shrouded in mystery; and, to this day,
various Florida springs insubstantially claim themselves to be the
explorer's true Fountain ofYouth. Lafcadio Hearn, and his friend,
had likely been informed of Silver Springs as being Ponce de Leon's
fountain byway of entrepreneurial attempts to promote tourism in
Florida, combined with vague references the writer had gleaned
from the various history books in his own collection.
Soon after Hearn returned to New Orleans, he grew extremely
ill from the aforementioned fever which he contracted in Florida.
The fever was most likely not due to the spring's "cold as death"
water but from mosquito-borne malaria. In fact, in 1888, just three
years after Hearn's trip, the city ofJacksonville experienced a mass
exodus of forty percent of its population due to fears concerning
a malarial epidemic. 36 Perhaps, due to his fr~endship with eminent
physicians in the Crescent City, he was better able to recover:
an unforeseen consequence of his literary reputation. A more
intriguing suggestion would be that Hearn recovered by the use of
creole medicine, a topic which he soon after covered in his article
''The Creole Doctor." He was given "a cure for bilious [sic] fever,"
which Hearn says:
was brought to me in a small earthenware jug, piping hot.
It was a drink which had a reddish color, an agreeable
odor, and an unpleasant bitter taste. I was told to let the
fluid cool before drinking, and not to be frightened at the
results, which proved alarming, for dizziness and difficulty
of breathing were among them. But the draught restored
me to complete health; and I may say that I even felt
unusually well for several months subsequently. 37

35
36
37

Tony Horwitz, A Voyage Long and Strange (New York: Picador, 2008), 284.
"History of the St.Johns River."
Mordell, "The Creole Doctor," in Occidental Gleanings, 2: 199. Also, see New
York Tribune, January 3, 1886.
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Soon following his return to New Orleans, Hearn wrote joyfully
to all of his best correspondents of his walking "in the track of old
Ponce de Leon," his "talking to the palm-trees," and his "swimming
the great Atlantic surf." 38 His mind lingered on Florida for most
of the following year, claiming that "for scenery and sunlight and
air,-air that is liquid jewel,-Flo rida seems to me the garden of
Hesperus." 39 And, as evidenced through his letters, he intended a
return trip in which he would pass through the state along the gulf
shores heading for the Caribbean. Writing to a dear literary friend
in Boston, he daydreams:
How delightful it would be if you could take a trip with
me in March, to the Floridian springs, to windy Key
West, or to the palmier Antilles, where we might watch
together the rose-blossoming of extraordinary sunrises,
the conflagration of apocalyptic sunsets. Is it impossible?
My dreams now are full of fantastic light-a Biblical light:
and the World-Ghost, all blue, promises inspiration. 40
Little did he realize the consequences of walking such a
divergent life-path and whateffectitwouldhave upon the endurance
of his friendships. In years to soon come, Hearn would find himself
somewhat isolated in the Caribbean, and a world apart in Japan.
While still in New Orleans after his trip, the writer fantasized to
his friends of his Floridian path to the Antilles in a friendly effort
to paint the contrasts of their lives by letter. He explains an artistic
need to add color to his writing, and an intended stopover for his
route, with the description that:
there are impressions of blue light and gold and green,
correlated to old Spanish legend, which can be found
only south of this line. I obtained a few in Florida;-! must
complete the effect by future visits: therefore I shall go
to the most vast and luminous of all ports known to the
seamen of the South-the Bay of the Holy Ghost (Espiritu
Santo) ,-in plainer language, Tampa. 41

38
39

40
41

Bisland, Life and L etters of Lafcadio Hearn, vol. 1, 341.
Ibid. This is a second time we hear Hearn referencing the "garden of
Hesperus," a place from Greek mythology in which grew golden apples; and,
only Atlas, the father of the Hesperides, knew of its location.
Ibid., 381-382.
Ibid., 375-376.
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Hearn never actually reached the Antilles through Florida
as he had wanted. Instead, he was forced to take a long trip by
steamer down the Atlantic coast from NewYork. 42 What we know of
the prolific travel writer is that, should he have journeyed through
the Gulf of Mexico, we would have yet more impressions of Florida
written for us by his hand. A last mention of his once-intended
route, to his best correspondent, allows readers to share a reverie
Hearn once indulged in; for he jests that instead of the "roar and
rumble of traffic and shrieking of steam and dust of microbes, I
shall dream by the shores of the phosphorescent seas, and inhale
the Spirit that moveth over the face of the Deep." 43

42

43

Ibid., 382 . In regard to his route, Hearn wrote: "at first I inte nded to g o through
lower Florida, and take a steamer at Key West for Havana. But I would have to
change vessels so many times, I thought it best to get a New York stearrie r for
Trinidad."
Ibid., 376.
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